
J/ti-inoh steel hook as a messenger (to proVide weight 1'01'toss-
ing the wire over tree branches, and an aperature 1'01"snagging
the wire with a gin pole). Tossing the hook-weighted wire 'over
tree branches in a otraight line from the rear or our house

In January tBB, with the, onslaught or cold weather in North and grabbing the hook manual1y, or with the gin pc)le (when he
Carolina-..nd a ror--relil, 2-inch rmowZprobably the worst hook came to rest suspended from it tree branch too high' to
time 1'01'the erection or any antenna, I tina11y overcame reach by hand),'I pulled the wire out toward 4SOuntil I ,

inertia and constructed a 70D-foot mini bliverage, arter near1y reached, ~e limit or extension or the antenna, in this cBse,
two years of living here in North Carolina. the edge ot the forest that faces a street on ita northeast.' , perimeter. At that point, ,I terminated the far end or the wire
We are rortunate to have a SD-acre ~oded plot ot land :1Jn- temporarily on a ground, rocl,then returned to the spool end or
mediately behind (northeast of) our home in Gritton. It 'the :wire, and out it long enough to,wrap back on itself on the
shields 111.1DXwork1ngstro~ much or the U:Bualpowerl1ne noise, pulley, and then passed it through a window,to the DXden,.
as my 7S-foot longwint is 8a~d parallel,.to the rear property No especial c~re was taken to 1n3ulate:,the wire, as it was al-
line, on an axis ot 135/315 ."" , ready plas~.io insulated. As the antenna'is temporary, the prob-
Unfortunately, as an att1matiom ot~urphyts Law, it was dis- ability ot ~bras1on ot the insulation ,by tree branches and by
coyered that the longwire has 8 deep nu;1.1(about 20 dB) toward, bushes wasn t consi~,e;ed. Since the :wire wasn't too long, I was
about 450, and Europe. That such an electrical1y-short (at MW) ab~e, to sight in on 'our, garage during,.the entire evolution.
wit:e could develope such a null was a 'reminder, that a short' ' A,sconstructed, :the ground termination consiBts of three Radio
beverage could be a very interesting project~ '," ' , Shack ground rods driven into the earth in a otraight line at

,. ---' , ti ve-root intervals
In sUll1J1)er~t 19B3, 'Whilestill in Okinawa, I erected what I '. ' . ,
dubbed (HCmE:(oh-KEE-bee), a l,ooo-root Okinawabeverage.' , The antenna averages close to 9 feet above ground. That and a
AotuallT-i:Ilaid1.t on the ground, with'an orientation ot. wire gauge of #24 AWGindioates a char~\)terd1stio impedanceot
15/l9SO, an~ terminated it toward Tai'Wan~I took no' notes nor' 600-700 ohms. Since the ground resiBtance ot the three roda' as
tapes of this event, but I remember the gain that it exhibited, measured back through the wire with respect to receiver ground
especially ot the Fu Hsing (IIReconstruction") B.C. stations in (which is tied to the Town ot Gritton water SyziteDl)averages
Taiwan on 1512 kHz. These were u.sual~ rather weak, but on thiB 650 ~hms, I terminated ,the wire d1rect1y to the rods 'Without an
occasion 'Were armchair copy with highschool baseball playotts, interve~ing terminator resistor. True, the r-.f' resistallce or
being broadcast at the time. - " , the rods'~, likely higher, so, additional ~od.s are implied.

This next ertort, ENCEBE,'Wasto. beat least ,~easonably well .ENCEBE'Was~~C~d lIIo~tly to give ~::';1i-st~hand, exPerience with
documented. ,. . '- . '. ,'" a beverage antenna.' Being comparatively: short for H-Wrrequen-
Myadvice to whomeverna-scons1dered the/cC?nstruction or a cies, it wasn't expected to,per.tormao '8 longer antenna; none-
beverage antennu Don't consider it, ~it. I had long contem-, tholes,s, the results 'were .interesting:,and, enlightening enough
plated the' underbrush in the forest next to our humble hovel, ',to just11'y the perhaps S,.hourtJ total:~ime expended in :gather~
weighed the dUticulties ot erecting' a be,ve2;"age through it, and ,ing materials tor, and erecting the"beverage.'" , " .'
talked myselt out of it. I had; '\h'!Wever, gathered together the " ' '

mate,rials for a~everage, against. the day that I might encounter OBSERVATIONS Inogenersl, as expected, ENCEBEshows a sensible
optimal conditions. ,/ ' '

1

' gain at around 45 ,azimuth, as re~erenced to ,receptivity at
, ';' ';;"", ',:,', , ' "",' rightanglest05he,wire(l35/Jl5).Th~reiSEisizeablerear

Came a four-da)" 'Weekend, and the snow ,(naturally),':~u~'What ,the lobe (around 225 ), indicating the possibility ot improving the
M.)'\'-,I'U do it anyway. ,"':,;:'i',,:.~.:,':'-"", ': ,':,< " ' " match Of, the termination to the beverage wire. There are some

, deep nulls also-especially a,t an azimuth ot 130°, wherein two
Constructio~ took three hours, and was a one..man evolution. I .graveyarders in NewBern practically disappear. ' '

suspended a l~'OOO-toot-spool ot #24 AWG,plastic-insulated I ' . ,

wire-on..a 3-toot length ot plastic ,clothesline between two,~owever, it is the skywaveperformance ot ENCEBEthat is the
convenient 8upporto, such that the ~pool played out wire most bema~kable. Understand that the accompanying graph depicts
smoothly in the direction that the wire was being ouspended. the 0 elevation receptivity pattern, i.e. toward the horizon.'
I red the wire out through a steol pulley suspended from the ,But, at Bomeelevation toward an aziJlluth of 460, ENCEBEhas a
eaves or o.~,~~use. To the en", of the ~ire, I attached a ,very pronounced lobe-meaning that flkywaves (which approach the
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'earth at 8 81antl arriving from h6° east ot north. are captured
'with considerabla, gain. , "

:1n compar1ng~. the gain ot ENCEBEto that,' or IIr.Y'Space Magnet SM-2;,
it was round '-that ,the two are ,very sbnar, rsuch that I used the "

SM-2 as a'-reterence tor establishing approximate signal inten-
,dties from the stations Ibted in the graph, without u~1ng
'corrective factors. In order to set up the reference (eX), the
SM':'2was carefuUy,:tUned,.foi'. 'tnax"iJIIWn"ot';eachfrequency, and then
Iturned until a peak was found on the rstatlon indicated. I avoidedI
:frequencies on which there were two signals of nearly equal
intensity. '

, " '

f1'heheadings ot the graph, 'adde from calldgn, loeation, and
~requency, are ad, or, the azimuthtrQM which We signal
,arriwsJe,Q, or the output ot the SM-2'as registered on the
carrier mHer ot my R-390A,/uRR,!n'dDJeS', or the, C?utput of EN.
tEBE likewise registeredJel-ea; or the numerical value or the
~M-2 output minus the ENCEBEoutput. * in thees column indicates
,that. the station in question was so, weakened th8~ the value of
,eeis influenced by interfering signal~. and is higher than is
,the true value of the station's Qignal. "'>"

Note that two measurements were made or \oJELS-10l0Kinston, one
'on R-39OA.band $00-1000 kHz, and one on R-39OA.band 1000-2000
.kHz. ' , '

'FinaUy, a list of line items and corresponding comments are to
,be found arter the graph. .,

rhOpe that this'will pique your, interest in ereoting yoUr ow~
beverage. I know it was well worth my't1Jne and errort,'and I
w111 seize the next opportunity to erect a longer one.
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. I!Iome:notes on reception with ENCEBE (all day1;1m except*)
. . . .

kHz call comments
5>0 gan Elizabeth City, NC is o~ about 6 dB overwoe

. Columbia, SO; on SM-2,' but is aloDe on ENCEBE.
630 WHFD W11IIdngton~ NC: 70dB on .SM~2, disappears on ENCEBl

leaving a weak \VMAL,Washington, DC.
640 WFlIC .Fayetteville, NC: 76dB on SM-2. Much weaker (52dB:

. on.ENCEBE,with Jll\ic~inter£erence in evidence. '

660 m;sC Oreenv1lle, SC, weak, but on top on SH-2. on' ENCEl
is buried under a medium strength skywave signal
from WNBC,.New York. .

710 WEGO RoseHill, NC: 65dB on SH-2, a. semilocal. 6cxmon
ENCEBE, .aoo"WOR,.New York clearly audible beneath
on skywave. '. . . .

850 WK1X Raleigh: 71 dB on sM-2, a .sellliloca1, 'With very
slight WIS, Newport News Qmf. On DlCEBE 'h'NIS is
almost equal to 'h'KIX. '. . .

860 WRRZ Clinton, NC: 71dB on SM-2. 68dB' on ENCEBE, and
WCBS, New York clearly audible beneath on skywave

1240 WGBB*Freeport, NY~is 8 ::-regular here at night on ENCm
Not audible on SM-2. . .

1240 WSNJ* Bridgeton, NJ: another one logged. on £NCEBE.
1270 WMPMSm!1;hrieid, NC: 66dB on SM-2, ,'With WTJZ, Newport

News w~ak beneath.. OnENCEBE, WTJZ is nearly equa:
to WMPM. . :'-"-

"1330 WCPQ Have1ock;H:AS Cherry Point~ NC: 63 dB on. SM-2.
Gone entirely onENCEBE,'with WUT, Cot1'Way,sa;
and WESR, ~ey-Onancock, VA, taking its place.

1340 WHID Atlantic City, NJ: Frequently audible at night
. on ENCEBE,but. also audible at times as late

as noo, and as early as 1300 EST, at ~ midday
1400 WOND* P1easantville, NJ is another frequent visitor at

. night on ENCEBE. '. .

1450 WOO' New Bern, NC: 70dB'on SM-2, a sem11ocal. Much
weaker, and equal to'r.'LPM, SuffoUt, VA;" on ENCEBE

1490 'WLOJ NewBern,NC: 70 dB ori.SM-2, also a serntlocal.
Disappears completely cin 'ENCEBE, to be replaced b;
flRMT, Rocky Mount, NG,'and other unIDs.

~OO 'WLNG Sag Harbor, Long Island: Another frequent visitor
here at sunriSe and sunset. .




